Unfortunately the Heferen Shield was cancelled last Friday due to the inclement weather. This was very unfortunate as I know many people had put a lot of time and effort into organising the canteen for the day. At the time of writing there is some ambiguity about the alternative date so I will pass on the information as soon as I am informed.

The rain also saw the North Star Trail Ride cancelled. Thank you to those who had volunteered to help on the day. We still have a few P&C fundraising commitments coming up and your support is always appreciated. Thank you also to those who attended last weeks P&C meeting.

This week is Education Week and we invite family and community members to come and visit our wonderful school on Tuesday 28th July from 9:00am. The plan is to open classrooms first thing in the morning, followed by an opportunity to observe a literacy lesson in both the Infants and Primary rooms at 9:30. We will then venture outside and demonstrate our skipping skills as part of Jump Rope for Heart (and possibly invite some adults to show us their skills). After morning tea we will be practicing our poetry preparation for the Goondiwindi Eisteddfod and an audience is always beneficial.

Just a reminder that our school is participating in the Woolworths Earn and Learn program. Our box is now located within the Moree store after I was able to get through the water on Sunday.

Finally, congratulations to Ms Wendy and all of her West Coast Eagles fans. Unfortunately they beat my once mighty Magpies.

Matt Jackman
Principal
Mathletics
&
Spellodrome

Certificate Winners for this Week

Major Award Winners

Well Done Kids!
Keep up the Great Work

P & C News

Thank You to Angela Mitchell for taking on Canteen Coordinator.

Watch this space!
You are Invited to Croppa Creek School

9:00 Open Classrooms
9-30 Infants & Primary Literacy Sessions

10:30 Jump Rope for Heart

11:00 Morning Tea
(supplied by the school for the parents)

11:30 Goondiwindi Eisteddfod Poems
Miss Wendy’s West Coast Eagles won against Mr Jackman’s Collingwood.

Sorry Mr Jackman she paid me

Full Moon Disc

WHEN: Friday 31st July
WHERE: North Star Club
COST: Gold coin donation
TIME: 5:30-8:30PM

Bring the whole family and enjoy a freshly made Pizza!!

It’s back!
Earn 1 sticker for every $10 you spend.

Heart Foundation
Jump Rope for Heart
Macintyre Young Writers’ Awards welcomes…

David Stavanger
Prize Winning Slam Poet

You are invited to…

A community welcome for David Stavanger at:

The Nook Bookshop
Wednesday, July 29
5.15pm – 6.30pm:
Drinks and Pizza Bites: $5.00

And…

A Performance Night of Poetry:
Goondiwindi State Primary
School Library
Thursday, July 30
5.00pm - 7.00pm
Barbecue available: Cost per family - $10

Join us for a Community of Schools performance by students who will share their works written during the week of workshops. David will also perform a poem of his own as will some budding young ‘artists’ from our community.

For more information ring Heather Scanlan

Join us for a Community of Schools performance by students who will share their works written during the week of workshops. David will also perform a poem of his own as will some budding young ‘artists’ from our community.
Dear All

Next School holidays on 2nd and 3rd October, Arts North West through Moree Arts Council is running a 2 day children’s theatre workshop based around mask theatre.

The workshop is for 7 to 12 year olds and numbers are limited. Please only book your children if they are really interested in drama. And if for some reason you book but have to pull out, please let moreedramaclub@gmail.com know so we can make the opportunity available to other children.

The cost is $10 per child for the two days (yes it is very cheap as it is funded by Regional Arts Fund). There will be a performance on the second day at 5.30 pm at a cost of $5/head for parents and other supporters.

The same workshops are occurring in Bingara, Barraba and Narrabri if this is closer for you.